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I. Matt 5:17-20—48. Stunningly, Jesus was doing four things
A. He was interpreting the Law on my own authority

A.1. You’ve heard is said, but I say to you… 
A.2. No rabbinic footnotes? Ultimate authority.

B. He was intensifying the Law to reveal its depth. Matt.5:48 (Heb.4:12)
B.1. You think by keeping the letter, you are keeping Law? Nope.

C. He was fulfilling the Law because we can’t.  Rom.8:1-4; Heb.1:1-3; Gal.3:13; 2 Cor.5:21
C.1. Takes the whole thing on himself!!

D. He was essentially taking the High Priest’s position!
D.1. What he is doing is taking authority over the entire Mosaic system
D.2. Torah, Tabernacle, Priesthood, Sacrifices—everything. Cleansing the temple, calling it his.

II. Jewish folk would object that Jesus is from David’s tribe (Judah) not Aaron’s tribe (Levi)
A. Abraham and Sarah had Isaac; Isaac and Rebekah had Jacob and Esau
B. Jacob (Israel) and his two wives and two concubines had the 12 Patriarchs. Rachel (Bilhah), Leah, 

(Zilpah)
B.1. Reuben, Simeon
B.2. Levi (The line of the Torah/ Priests)

B.2.a) 400 years after Abraham came Moses, Aaron -- priesthood and “Mosaic Law”
B.2.b) All that we know of being “Jewish” in the NT sense comes through this line only

B.3. Judah (The line of the anointed kings, David’s line)
B.3.a) 1000 years after Abraham came David, from Judah, the King who would produce the true

lion of Judah ... Jesus Christ Rev.5:5
B.4. Issachar, Zebulun, Dan, Naphtali, Gad, Asher, Joseph (Ephraim, Manasseh), Benjamin

III. Hebrews says that they’re looking for the wrong sort of priest. Gen.14:17-24; Ps.110:4
A. Melchizedek was a priest long before Moses came along: 3 striking things from 7:1-15

A.1. He was both a priest and a king. 1:1-2
A.1.a) Priest of El-Elyon = God Most High

(A.1.a.1) The first priest mentioned in the Bible in fact.
A.1.b) Melchizedek = king of righteousness; king of Salem = peace

A.2. He was not Jewish and yet he was greater than Abraham (!) 7:4-7
A.2.a) He was a great man. 7:4 Look how “great” this man Mel was...
A.2.b) This means he was faithful, righteous, and holy, without being Jewish either by lineage or

custom!
A.3. He predated the Mosaic Law by 400 years and points to a fulfillment 2000 years future  .

A.3.a) God had this type of priesthood in mind from the beginning. Ps. 110:4
A.3.b) He’s like a live electric wire sticking out of a neatly packed Jewish History...



IV. The Messianic Priesthood is not Aaronic, but Melchizedekian.  7:11-28 (changes everything!)
A. The Mosaic system was never intended to create perfection. 11-14

A.1. If God had intended to make sinners perfect by the Levitical priesthood, why did He prophesy 
another type of priest? 11-17

A.2. It was a good guardian/tutor to lead us to faith in Christ. Gal.3:21-29. 
B. But a perfect priest was prophesied. 15-17 Psalm 110:4

B.1. To be indestructibly good is to be perfect. 
B.2. Melchizedek prefigures Jesus as a transcendent “forever” type of priest. 
B.3. Jesus his authority from an indestructible (resurrected) human life.
B.4. Indestructibility carries its own authority.

C. And He guarantees a perfect covenant. 18-22
C.1. Bringing a Better Hope.19

C.1.a) The Hope (certainty of a good future) of eternal life
C.2. Based on Divine Oath. 20-21

C.2.a) God’s oath is the basis of this plan.  Ps. 110:4 “The Lord has sworn”
C.2.b) On His Own Authority He decides on a New Priest and Covenant.

D. Because it is based on His perfect intercession 23-25. 
D.1. He saves to the uttermost = panteles = truly, utterly, completely, eternally
D.2. He is always alive and eternally able to effectively mediate for us directly. 

D.2.a) And we need this intercession always in this age because there is always sin to be 
forgiven in our lives.

E. And this perfection is what we have always needed. 26-28
E.1. He is “fitting” prepo = clearly what is needed, fits perfectly.
E.2. He does this by offering Himself, a perfect human sacrifice, by a perfect human priest!!

V. We have a mediator/priest who gives us perfection, not just improvement.
A. It is what we need. We know intuitively that we should be perfect, right?

A.1. We fake it, expect it of others and ourselves, want it
B. It is what we have in Christ. Complete forgiveness and righteousness by Grace. 

B.1. You are what Jesus is.
C. It is what we pursue. Perfection as a goal. From grace to grace, Phil.3:12

C.1. Not having achieved on our own, but pressing on because He has made me His.
D. It is what we look forward to. Perfection as a destiny. A new heaven and new earth.

D.1. Our eyes on the ultimate reality—God’s kingdom coming.
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